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VTA Daily News Coverage for Monday, August 6, 2018 

1. Study of Silicon Valley’s traffic-choked Highway 85 will resume (San Francisco 

Chronicle) 

2. BART: General Manager proposes $28 million safety plan (Mercury News) 

 

Study of Silicon Valley’s traffic-choked Highway 85 will resume (San Francisco 

Chronicle) 

A crucial study examining worsening traffic on Highway 85, the vital Silicon Valley artery that 

links Cupertino and Mountain View, is expected to resume after months of inactivity. 

The study, overseen by the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority, was halted in 

February after money slated to fund it was tied up in litigation. Now, a $1.2 million loan from 

the Metropolitan Transportation Commission, a Bay Area transportation agency, will allow the 

study to enter into its next phase, according to Santa Clara County Supervisor Dave Cortese. 

“For a reasonable investment, we can start getting to the heart of this problem because it 

chokes off the quality of life of local residents and the vitality of some of our local businesses,” 

said Cortese, who is a member of the commission. 

The study could provide data that will help officials determine solutions for the region’s traffic 

woes. Money for the study was approved by Santa Clara County voters in 2016 under Measure 

B, but that funding became inaccessible due to a lawsuit. In February, members of the study’s 

policy advisory board asked the VTA to seek out another funding source, but a VTA official said 

at the time that staff members have “looked under the couch cushions,” and “we’re just 

reaching a point where we don’t have additional funds for this project.” 

The VTA said Friday that it is partnering with the Metropolitan Transportation Commission and 

Federal Highway Administration on next steps and is “working to assess a date when the study 

will resume.” 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Study-of-Silicon-Valley-s-traffic-choked-13130994.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Fix-for-crucial-clogged-Silicon-Valley-freeway-12834931.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Fix-for-crucial-clogged-Silicon-Valley-freeway-12834931.php
https://mtc.ca.gov/about
https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Voters-hand-BART-funds-to-rebuild-and-three-new-10605036.php


On Monday, an Apple Vice President Kristina Raspe wrote to Cupertino city council 

members about the company’s commitment to working on the Bay Area’s transportation 

issues, including Highway 85 and Stevens Creek Boulevard. 

Raspe wrote in her letter that “for Cupertino and Apple to thrive we need to partner on both 

long-term and short-term solutions that will move our residents and employees more 

efficiently and effectively.” 

Rod Sinks, Cupertino’s vice mayor, said he is delighted that the study will resume. 

“Any reasonable way of continuing the study is good,” Sinks said. 

Under the agreement with the Metropolitan Transportation Commission, the VTA will repay the 

commission for the loan if it wins the lawsuit, according to the VTA. If Measure B repealed, the 

VTA does not have to repay the commission for the loan. 

Back to Top 

 

 

BART: General Manager proposes $28 million safety plan (Mercury News) 

In response to a spate of lethal attacks on BART, including the stabbing death of 18-year-old Nia 

Wilson last month, BART’s general manager on Monday released a $28 million plan to curb 

violence on the system. 

The proposal — which could take years to fully implement — includes 60-hour work weeks for 

all police personnel, behavioral recognition technology, a ban on panhandling within the paid 

areas of stations and a crackdown on fare evasion. BART’s governing board is preparing to vote 

on the plan on Thursday. 

It comes just days after Friday’s slashing attack at the MacArthur station in Oakland, the same 

station where John Lee Cowell, 27, in July attacked Wilson with a knife and also wounded her 

sister, Lahtifa Wilson, before wiping and dumping his weapon in a construction yard. BART 

police are still looking for Solomon Espinosa, 27, a homeless man detectives believe is 

responsible for cutting two people with a box cutter on Aug. 3. 

Since Wilson’s death, BART has been conducting a “top-to-bottom” review of security on the 

system, staff said. It’s clear the agency needs “do even more” to keep riders safe, BART General 

Manager Grace Crunican said in a statement. 

“The tragic murder of Nia Wilson has deeply saddened everyone at BART, as well as the 

communities we serve,” she said. “Our riders are demanding that we need do more to maintain 

public safety, and this plan offers multiple new initiatives we can immediately begin to roll out.” 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/On-eve-of-employer-tax-vote-Apple-sends-letter-13117917.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/On-eve-of-employer-tax-vote-Apple-sends-letter-13117917.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/On-eve-of-employer-tax-vote-Apple-sends-letter-13117917.php
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/08/06/bart-general-manager-proposes-28-million-safety-plan/


In the near-term, the plan calls for BART police, dispatchers and community service operators, 

who are part of the police department but are not sworn police officers, to work 60-hour weeks 

with all days off suspended. Patrol officers working on their regular days off will be required to 

ride trains throughout their shift. On normal shifts, officers are required to ride trains just four 

times per shift. 

The transit agency also plans to train employees to staff trains and stations. The employees 

would wear “high-visibility vests” to provide more eyes on the ground. The teams would be 

deployed temporarily at times of greatest need. A BART spokesperson was not immediately 

available to answer questions about how long the temporary measures would last. 

And, the agency will crack down on panhandling. The safety plan calls for banning panhandling 

in all the paid areas of the station. 

In the long-term, BART is looking at accelerating efforts to crack down on fare evasion, which is 

already underway. Crunican’s plan calls for physical changes to the station to make it harder to 

jump over the fences that separate the paid and unpaid areas of the station by creating taller 

barriers and additional fencing. She also proposed adding more fare inspectors to check tickets 

in the evening. 

Beyond increasing its employee presence, the agency is looking at bolstering its security camera 

system by replacing analog cameras in stations, parking lots and garages with HD digital 

cameras at a cost of around $15 million that would take about four years to complete. It also 

wants to remind riders they are being recorded at all times by installing real-time video screens 

in stations that will be visible to patrons. 

The proposal also includes upgrading its video surveillance system, which was originally 

designed to monitor physical alarms and fixed sensors, to including “cutting edge video 

analytics” capable of monitoring “thousands of simultaneous video streams and automating” 

recommendations sent to BART’s police dispatchers. The system would automatically detect 

when normal patterns are disrupted and then alert a dispatcher. If approved, the system would 

take roughly a year to implement and would cost $4 million and $1.3 million in annual 

operating costs. 

Other measures Crunican proposed include: 

 Installing emergency call boxes on station platforms that would connect directly to 

BART’s police dispatch. A system-wide roll out would take approximately two years and 

cost $5.2 million. 

 Increase its promotional push for the BART Watch app, which allows riders to submit 

crime tips anonymously to BART. 

 Consider partnering with nonprofits and community-service organizations to staff 

stations and trains with “staff whose backgrounds and experiences are like those of the 



people they might encounter.” The partnership would be modeled after a similar 

program at Muni. 

BART is in the process of hiring more police officers. It’s hired 18 new officers within the past 18 

months, but still has 25 vacancies it is seeking to fill, BART police Deputy Chief Ed Alvarez said in 

an interview last month. On any given day, there are 30 to 35 officers patrolling 122 miles of 

tracks and 48 stations. So, BART contracted with the University of North Texas to develop a 

five-year strategic staffing plan for its patrol officers, which will help it identify the level of 

staffing it needs. 

Wilson’s death on July 22 was the third on the system within a week. A day earlier, around 1:20 

a.m. on July 21, Don Stevens, 47, was on the Bay Fair station platform when a man punched in 

the head. He was later declared brain dead. BART police later arrested 24-year-old Fremont 

resident Jashawn Combs in the incident. 

On July 18, 51-year-old Gerald Bisbee and 20-year-old Abdul Bey got into a fight at the Pleasant 

Hill station. Bisbee later suffered a small cut to the back of his knee and later died from an 

infection to that cut. BART police had already arrested Bey when Bisbee died. 

Back to Top 

 

 

 
Conserve paper. Think before you print.  
 



From: VTA Board Secretary  

Sent: Monday, August 6, 2018 4:58 PM 

To: VTA Board of Directors; VTA Advisory Committee Members 

Subject: VTA Connections Newsletter - August 2018 

 

VTA Board of Directors and VTA Advisory Committee Members: 

 

Below is VTA’s newsletter for August 2018.  It can also be accessed using this link:  

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/CAVTA/bulletins/2040ee9 

 

Please share with your constituents. 

 

Thank you. 

             

Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 N. First Street 

San Jose, CA 95134 

408.321.5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 
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Attention Express Light Rail Riders! 
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http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&100&&&https://artbysuma.com/


 

On Thursday, August 2, the VTA Board of Directors voted to 

discontinue Express Light Rail Service in order to reduce 

operating costs.  

The scheduled date for discontinuation is October 8, 2018. 

 

Read more.                                               Back to Top 

 

Join VTA for National Night Out 

 

National Night Out is August 7th, and VTA will be on hand as 

neighbors get to know more about their community and how to 

 Clipper® Cards to Be 

Sold at VTA Light 

Rail Platforms 

 What's Your Favorite 

Ice Cream Shop near 

VTA? 

 

BOARD UPDATE 

Thursday, August 2, 2018 

 The Board voted 

unanimously to 

discontinue the light 

rail express, which will 

eliminate six one-way 

express weekday trips 

effective October 8, 

2018. 

 Metropolitan 

Transportation 

Commission Funding 

Agreement for SR-85 

Corridor Transit 

Guideway Study 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

8/8/18 1:30 PM 

TAC Regular Meeting 

  

8/8/18 4:00 PM 

CAC Regular Meeting 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&101&&&http://www.vta.org/News-and-Media/Connect-with-VTA/Attention-Express-Light-Rail-Riders#.W2i62dVKipo
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&111&&&http://www.vta.org/get-involved/advisory-committee/technical-advisory-committee-tac
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&112&&&http://www.vta.org/get-involved/advisory-committee/citizens-advisory-committee-cac


keep it safe. 

 

Join VTA at three San Jose NNO events this year:  

 Emma Prusch Park 4 p.m. – 8 p.m. 

 North Side/Backesto Park 5 p.m. – 8 p.m. 

 St. James Park 6 p.m. – 8 p.m. 

Read more.                                             Back to Top 

 

What’s Happening with 2016 Measure B? 

 

Nearly two years after Santa Clara County voters approved a half-

cent sales tax increase for transportation improvements, a 

previously dismissed lawsuit challenging the measure is going to 

court on appeal. 

 

The legal challenge was launched by a single Saratoga resident, 

ostensibly with no other support in addition to her lawyer. (Cheriel 

Jensen v. Santa Clara Transportation Authority, et al.) Both 

parties (VTA and Jensen) have effectively filed for oral argument 

in court. We are now waiting for the court to issue a date to hear 

oral arguments. 

  

8/8/18 6:30 PM 

BPAC Regular Meeting 

  

8/9/18 4:00 PM 

PAC Regular Meeting 

  

8/10/18 9:00 AM 

Ad Hoc Financial Stability 

Committee Regular Meeting 

 

For questions or more 

information about VTA 

please contact 

Customer Service 

408.321.2300 or 

Community Outreach 

408.321.7575 

 

Visit www.vta.org 

Like us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter, 

Instagram, and YouTube  

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&102&&&https://www.google.com/maps/place/Emma+Prusch+Farm+Park/@37.3395892,-121.8488656,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x808fcd2567682baf:0xb20bdf3738e612f0!8m2!3d37.3395892!4d-121.8466769
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&103&&&https://www.google.com/maps/place/Backesto+Park/@37.3523247,-121.8865537,17.26z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x808fcc8dd994bd4d:0x21ae24f4aa3488cf!8m2!3d37.3522568!4d-121.8845025
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&104&&&https://www.google.com/maps/place/Saint+James+Park/@37.3387899,-121.8935577,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x808fcc980802ff53:0xdc9d2e71e292567c!8m2!3d37.3387899!4d-121.891369
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&105&&&http://www.vta.org/News-and-Media/Connect-with-VTA/Join-VTA-for-National-Night-Out#.W2iz2tVKipo
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&106&&&http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/mainCaseScreen.cfm?dist=6&doc_id=2220655&doc_no=H044974
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&106&&&http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/mainCaseScreen.cfm?dist=6&doc_id=2220655&doc_no=H044974
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&113&&&http://www.vta.org/get-involved/advisory-committee/bicycle-pedestrian-advisory-committee
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODA2LjkzMzkxMzgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgwNi45MzM5MTM4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4MTk2JmVtYWlsaWQ9bWVseS50YWdhbmFzQHZ0YS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPW1lbHkudGFnYW5hc0B2dGEub3JnJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&114&&&http://www.vta.org/get-involved/advisory-committee/policy-advisory-committee-pac
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Read more.                                            Back to Top 

 

Clipper® Cards to Be Sold at VTA Light 

Rail Platforms 

 

Coming soon, you’ll be able to buy a Clipper Card at VTA light rail 

stations. (Adult Clipper Cards only. Youth and senior Clipper 

cards require proof of age and are only available at previously 

existing locations.) 

 

VTA is in the process of retrofitting all Ticket Vending Machines 

(TVM) on light rail platforms to dispense $3 Clippers cards. The 

work is in progress through the end of the year.  

Read more.                                          Back to Top 

 

What's Your Favorite Ice Cream Shop near 

VTA? 
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Summer’s heat calls for frozen treats. 

 

What’s your favorite local ice cream or chilled dessert shop near 

VTA? 

 

Tell us by Aug 8 using #VTAicecream and with the nearest VTA 

station or stop, and you could win a gift card large enough to eat 

WAY too much of your favorite order. 

 

Ice cream trucks count too, as long as they set up near VTA. And 

you can submit as many entries as you’d like, so treat early and 

treat often!  

Read more.                                                   Back to Top 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Tuesday, August 7, 2018 2:48 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: August 7, 2018 Media Clip 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Tuesday, August 7, 2018 

 

Both men killed in crash with VTA light-rail train identified (San Jose Mercury 

News) 

Authorities have now identified both men killed last month when they drove into the path of a 

light-rail train in San Jose. 

The Santa Clara County Medical Examiner-Coroner’s Office identified Michael Davis, 50, of San 

Jose, as the passenger of the car. 

Last week, the coroner’s office identified David Holt, 60, of San Jose, as the driver of the car. 

The collision occurred on Lincoln Avenue near Auzerais Avenue on July 8. San Jose police said 

the pair’s car, a gold Buick Regal, went through the railroad crossing arms and was struck by a 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority light-rail train. 

The car was not reported stolen, and investigators estimate it was traveling about 50 mph at 

the time of the crash. The speed limit for trains on that section of track is 55 mph. 

The crash knocked the train off the tracks, but no passengers were hurt, according to police. 

Rosa Vega, chief investigator at the coroner’s office, said it wasn’t unusual that it took a month 

to release the names of the men. Investigators have to first positively identify the person, then 

contact their legal next of kin, she said. Fulfilling the latter requirement can take time if the kin 

do not live in the area, which was the case for at least one of the men. 

Back to top  
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Wednesday, August 8, 2018 3:47 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: August 8, 2018 Media Clips 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Wednesday, August 8, 2018 

1. South Bay BART Crime (NBC Bay Area) 

2. Biker on downtown San Jose sidewalks wants everyone to chill out: Roadshow 

(Mercury News) 

3. Editorial: Put housing, infrastructure bond measures before San Jose voters 

4. You Can’t Have a Smart City with Dumb Roads (Mass Transit Magazine) 

 

South Bay BART Crime (NBC Bay Area) 

(Link to video) 

 

Biker on downtown San Jose sidewalks wants everyone to chill out: Roadshow 

(Mercury News) 

As a dedicated San Jose sidewalk biker, may I weigh-in on the bike vs. pedestrian drama? 

Pedestrians, please remain calm. It’s really not that bad. I’ve been riding my bike on downtown 

sidewalks for years for one simple reason: cars tend to run over bikes in the road, even in 

dedicated bike lanes. Not to mention the major thoroughfares that don’t even have bike lanes 

like The Alameda and Santa Clara Street. It’s actually very dangerous for bikers on some streets. 

Please cut us some slack. 

When I come across a pedestrian on my bike, I slow down, yield right of way and carefully 

maneuver around the fragile pedestrian. And I’ve never had a complaint. I’m also a frequent 

pedestrian on these same sidewalks and I’ve never been run off the walk, knocked over or 

otherwise traumatized by a passing bicyclist. Let’s move on and focus on some real-world traffic 

problems. 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTEwMjU1OTMxJk1EU2VlZD01OTc3JlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/08/07/biker-on-downtown-san-jose-sidewalks-wants-everyone-to-chill-out-roadshow/


Tony Marek 

San Jose 

Like Mr. Roadshow’s Facebook page for more questions and answers about Bay Area roads, 

freeways and commuting. 

A: Riding a bike on the sidewalk is not permitted in the downtown area, on San Fernando, 1st, 

2nd, 3rd and 4th streets and in the Willow Glen Business District, on Lincoln Avenue. The 

sidewalk bicycling prohibition on these streets does not apply for kids 12 or younger and adults 

accompanying them, or public safety officials like police. 

Q: Please can they just remove like one crosswalk on Lincoln? I’m a fan overall of the road diet 

using the center lane for turning vehicles, which is a huge improvement and has definitely 

decreased road rage, and there are plenty of parking options if you’re able to walk a couple 

blocks. 

But the number of people that lollygag their way across the street, just a block from a green 

light, really hurts the flow of traffic. In short, it’s the pedestrians not the cars that are the 

problem. 

 Natalie Mathison 

A:  There are no plans to remove one of the crosswalks, but in Campbell the design of a street is 

the problem. 

Q: The traffic signal at south Bascom Avenue across from the Pruneyard Shopping Center is 

located quite a distance ahead of the pedestrian crosswalk.  I have come close to being hit 

several times as a pedestrian crossing on a green walk signal. Why? Cars drive through the 

crosswalk and stop in directly in front of the signal instead of behind the crosswalk. It’s 

confusing to drivers and dangerous to pedestrians. 

Patti Butler 

Campbell 

A: Matthew-the-Campbell-Road-Fixer thinks northbound motorists on Bascom aren’t 

recognizing that Bascom/Pruneyard is an intersection. The city will paint a 24-inch wide white 

limit line ahead of the crosswalk, remove the existing 4-inch lane lines that currently run 

through the intersection and replace them with 4-inch “skip lines” to make it look more like an 

intersection and less like a mid-block segment. 

Back to Top 

 

Editorial: Put housing, infrastructure bond measures before San Jose voters 

http://bayareane.ws/mrroadshowfb
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/08/07/editorial-san-jose-bond-measures/


Let voters decide the fate of a $650 million public safety and infrastructure bond and a $450 

million affordable housing bond 

The San Jose City Council should give voters the opportunity in November to decide the fate of 

two major ballot measures — a $650 million public safety and infrastructure bond and a $450 

million affordable housing bond — designed to tackle two of the city’s most pressing issues. 

It’s too early to determine whether the ballot measures deserve voter support. City staff is still 

working out the specifics of what the bond measures would cover. The plan is to have the city 

manager return within four weeks with more specifics. In a better world, those details already 

would be available before Friday’s deadline to submit ballot measures for the November 

election. But it’s not entirely the city’s fault. The council was forced to focus on passing its 

budget in June and does not meet in July. 

Get editorials, opinion columns, letters to the editor and more in your inbox weekday 

mornings. Sign up for the Opinion newsletter. 

Rather than wait another year, it’s better to schedule the vote and take the rest of August to 

determine the components that would be targeted. The more transparent and detailed the 

council can be about how the money would be spent, the better. 

This is not a case of the City Council going back to voters time after time for additional funding. 

San Jose has not placed a bond measure before voters since 2002. Its debt level is relatively low 

for a city of its size. But the failure to seek additional funding for nearly two decades has 

created a substantial deferred maintenance problem. Mayor Sam Liccardo put that number in 

excess of $1.4 billion. 

In general, the public safety and infrastructure bond would target upgrading 911 

communications for police officers, firefighters and paramedics; repairing bridges vulnerable to 

earthquake damage; repaving streets and potholes that are in the worst condition; preventing 

flooding and water supply contamination; and repairing critical infrastructure. 

The mayor has placed building Station 37 on Lincoln Avenue among the first group of capital 

projects that would be funded. He identified a police cadet and officer training facility for 

funding to help meet the goal of rebuilding the city’s police force. Liccardo also wants to include 

up to $50 million “for land acquisition for natural flood and water quality protection, focused 

primarily on Coyote Valley.” 

The affordable housing bond would target helping working families, veterans, seniors, teachers, 

nurses, paramedics and others, including the homeless. 

San Jose residents might question why the housing bond is necessary after Santa Clara County 

voters approved a $1 billion housing bond, Measure A, in 2016. That money specifically targets 

the homeless. The primary aim of the city’s bond would be on helping ease the burden of 

housing costs on thousands of working individuals and families. The city has set a goal of 

https://bayareane.ws/opinionemailsignup


building 10,000 units of affordable housing over the next five years. The only way San Jose will 

meet that goal is with an immediate infusion of funding. 

San Jose residents have made it clear that they want solutions to the city’s housing and 

infrastructure challenges. The council should give voters a chance to have their say on these 

two proposed ballot measures. 

Back to Top 

 

You Can’t Have a Smart City with Dumb Roads (Mass Transit Magazine) 

One of the big challenges that cities face when contemplating the "smart city" future, is what to 

do with all the vehicles that most communities rely on to transport people and goods. The 

reality is that even in relatively well-developed metropolitan areas, most roads still remain 

fairly dumb. 

Traffic is choking many cities in more ways than one — between the economic cost of lost time 

and the negative health impacts of engine exhaust, it is difficult to find the upside in roadway 

congestion. For cities to move forward into a more sustainable, livable future, it is essential that 

they find ways to move vehicles more efficiently. One area that many urban areas are 

beginning to address is the opportunity to make their roads and highways much smarter. 

It should come as no surprise that most cities are somewhat pre-occupied with traffic 

management, and that it figures heavily into many smart city planning efforts. As with most 

smart city initiatives, the application of information and communications technology (ICT) to 

roadways is a promising avenue (pun intended) that many municipal governments and their 

partners are exploring. But what does a smarter roadway look like? 

For many observers, the answer would be an intelligent transportation systems (ITS), a concept 

initially developed in Europe, but in use worldwide, where ICT is applied in the field of road 

transportation, including infrastructure, vehicles and users. Many municipal, regional and 

national highway agencies are looking to new, advanced ITS as a key part of their efforts to 

make travel on roadways more efficient and — more importantly — safer. The development of 

ITS depends on the use of advanced communications networks. These networks provide the 

needed connectivity between control centers, vehicles, drivers and passengers, work crews and 

both existing and emerging roadside equipment, such as digital signage, emergency 

communications, closed circuit television (CCTV) cameras, and tolling systems. 

Ultimately, the idea behind ITS is to help track and manage traffic on highways and provide 

real-time information on road conditions, the status of construction projects, traffic snags and 

other impediments to movement. By extension they can also help reduce the likelihood of 

accidents and cut down on pollution by keeping traffic flowing and helping eliminate long lines 

of idling vehicles. 

https://www.masstransitmag.com/blog/12419244/you-cant-have-a-smart-city-with-dumb-roads?utm_source=MASS+NewsViews+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MASS180807003&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C5113D8677090I1Z


To make this possible, the services and equipment deployed along the roadways need to be 

able to interact seamlessly, sharing data feeds and capabilities. However, the typical way of 

deploying highway infrastructure and services has been to have a dedicated communications 

network to support each individual service. 

When just a few services were in use, such as emergency roadside calling, this approach made 

sense. Today, however, with new applications being developed and introduced all the time, this 

strategy is increasingly impractical. An alternative is to deploy a single, converged, multi-service 

network that can support a range of applications simultaneously. In addition to supporting 

more seamless interaction between applications, this approach offers a variety of operational 

and cost benefits. 

There are of course challenges to this strategy. Some applications require “always on” 

connectivity and exceptional performance, while in other cases “best effort” is more than 

sufficient. Naturally, highway agencies need a way to manage this relative prioritization, 

ensuring that each service and data type is supported with the levels of bandwidth, latency and 

availability demanded. 

One option for addressing these challenges is the use of Internet Protocol/Multi-Protocol Label 

Switching (IP/MPLS) technology as the foundation for the ITS. IP/MPLS can support the needed 

quality of service level for any given application, ensuring that the most critical services — 

including those on which lives may depend — get priority on the network over less essential 

applications. This ability to differentiate service delivery levels is one of the key benefits of 

IP/MPLS, and is among reasons it is emerging as a technology of choice for highway agencies. 

It is important to note the “IP” in IP/MPLS as IP networks are particularly well suited to 

delivering bandwidth-hungry services such as real-time video. They are also backward 

compatible with older, legacy applications like supervisory control and data acquisition 

(SCADA), which are used in a variety of operational settings. Services such as SCADA have 

typically been supported by technologies that are now nearing end of life, such as TDM, 

SONET/SDH and PDH; which also lack sufficient capacity to support the kinds of applications 

being developed today. 

Although the services on these networks still have substantial utility, and it would be 

impractical to replace them all at once. IP/MPLS offers highway agencies the capability to 

support these services until they ready to pursue a more aggressive evolution. 

Some people might wonder why the network is so important. Autonomous vehicles are already 

being tested on public roadways, and despite some well-publicized growing pains, these 

systems are virtually certain to be in commercial use fairly soon. Won’t these smart vehicles 

eliminate the need for smart roadways though? The answer is: not really. 

Yes, there are certainly benefits to autonomous vehicles — increased safety most notable 

among them. However, the rollout of self-driving vehicles will take time. As important, the in-



vehicle systems of automated vehicles of all kinds will still need to communicate with roadway 

infrastructure, drivers and each other. In-vehicle systems alone are not sufficient to unleash the 

full potential of automated driving. As importantIn fact, a more prevalent, near-term trend is 

likely the rapid move toward connected vehicles; which can enable a wide range of safety, 

efficiency and convenience features that are just beginning to become available. 

Connected vehicles, of course, depend on connections, which is where ITS comes in. A growing 

variety of connectivity options are becoming available — from 5G wireless broadband to 

internet of things technologies (complementing existing 4G networks) — which will make it 

possible for highway agencies to offer drivers and driverless vehicles alike a wide array of smart 

services. 

As city and regional planners lay the groundwork for making their cities smarter, it is important 

that they not forget their roadways. Intelligent transportation systems can play an important 

role in addressing the vexing problem of traffic congestion, and even lay the groundwork for 

the implementation of a broader, more efficient and diversified city-wide transportation 

system. Raising the I.Q. of their roadways would be a smart move for any city. 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  

Sent: Wednesday, August 8, 2018 6:06 PM 

To: VTA Board of Directors 

Subject: VTA Standing Committee Agenda Packets - August 2018 Meetings/Cancellation Notice 

 

VTA Board of Directors: 

 

You may now access your VTA Standing Committee Agenda Packet, and SSTPO Meeting 

Cancellation Notice, for the August 2018 Regular Meetings via the links below.  

 

 Congestion Management Program and Planning (CMPP) Committee – Meeting date: 

8/16/18, Thursday, at 10:00 a.m. – CMPP Agenda Packet 

 Administration and Finance (A&F) Committee – Meeting date: 8/16/18, Thursday, at 

12:00 p.m. – A&F Agenda Packet 

 Safety, Security and Transit Planning & Operations (SSTPO) Committee – 

CANCELLED Meeting date: 8/17/18, Friday – SSTPO Cancellation Notice 

Thank you. 

Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 North First Street, Building B 

San Jose, CA 95134-1927 

Phone 408-321-5680 

 

 

 

 

http://vtaorgcontent.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/Site_Content/cmpp_081618_packet.pdf
http://vtaorgcontent.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/Site_Content/af_081618_packet.pdf
http://vtaorgcontent.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/Site_Content/sstpo_081718_can.pdf

